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ABSTRACT
Waterbirds have died of lead poisoning from ingesting lead sinkers in the United
States and Europe. Other tackle and litter has also caused injury and mortality to
waterbirds. Despite risks posed to waterbirds, no studies of the abundance of tackle or
litter in freshwater systems of the United States have been completed. We tested the
effectiveness of a metal detector to search for lost and discarded tackle, and developed a
technique to correct densities of sinkers. We then quantified tackle and litter abundance
at various sites around the United States. Tackle and litter densities varied among sites,
but were generally highest in heavily fished areas. Based on the distribution of tackle in
light of known mortalities caused by ingestion of sinkers, restrictive management of lead
poisoning from sinkers may not be justified. However, lead is a toxic substance and its
continued use when nontoxic alternatives are available is not logical.
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INTRODUCTION
Lost and discarded fishing tackle has caused injuries and death to many species of
waterbirds. Injuries caused by tackle includes entanglement in and ingestion of fishing
line, hooks, lures, and sinkers. Waterbirds that ingest lost and discarded sinkers may also
die of lead poisoning.
In the United Kingdom, mute swans {Cygnus olor) have died of lead poisoning
caused by the ingestion of fishing sinkers. Lead poisoning accounted for 30% to 89% of
mortalities of mute swans. To prevent further poisoning of swans, lead sinkers of the
sizes ingested by swans were banned in England and Wales in 1987.
In North America, sinker ingestion and associated lead poisoning has been
reported in several species of waterbirds. The waterbird most impacted by ingestion of
sinkers is the common loon {Gavia immer). Ingestion of sinkers has been reported across
the breeding range of common loons, and has accounted for 8% to 52% of adult loon
mortalities.
The National Wildlife Health Center began a study investigating the incidence of
lead poisoning caused by ingestion of sinkers by waterbirds in 1995. This study was
prompted by a proposed ban on all lead sinkers less than 1 inch (2.5 cm) in any length by
the United States Environmental Protection Agency in 1994. In conjunction the Health
Center's study, we developed a method of searching for lead fishing sinkers, and
investigated the abundance of lead sinkers as well as other tackle and litter items in the
environment at various locations in the United States.
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This thesis is organized into 3 papers that have been or will be submitted to
journals for publication. The first paper (Appendix A), discusses a method I developed to
search for lead fishing sinkers. The second paper and third papers discuss impacts to
waterbirds associated with lost and discarded fishing tackle (Appendix B) and litter
(Appendix C) and presents data I collected on the deposition, distribution, and abundance
of such items in the environment.
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PRESENT STUDY
The methods, results, and conclusions of this study are presented in the papers
appended to this thesis. The following is a summary of the most important findings in
these papers.
To obtain reliable estimates of sinker abundance, we developed a technique to
search for and quantify sinkers (Appendix A). This technique utilizes a metal detector to
search for lead sinkers. Densities of sinkers are estimated using a logistic model we
developed from controlled tests on sinker detection. The probability of detecting a given
sinker decreases with the depth the sinker is buried and increases with the mass of the
sinker. This method of searching for lost and discarded fishing sinkers will allow
researchers and wildlife managers to quickly and accurately estimate sinker densities;
however, this technique may not detect small lead objects reliably.
We used the metal detector to search for sinkers and other tackle along shorelines
and on lake bottoms at 15 sites in the United States (Appendix B). We also interviewed
anglers to determine the rate anglers loose sinkers. We foiind sinker and tackle densities
and the rate anglers lost sinkers varied within and among sites. This pattem suggests
waterbirds may be more likely to ingest sinkers in some areas than other areas.
While searching for lost and discarded fishing tackle, we also quantified densities
of other litter (trash) items (Appendix C). We found litter densities also varied widely
within and among sites. Impacts of litter to wildlife in fireshwater systems is not

II

understood; however, densities may be great enough to attract wildlife to litter where they
may ingest or become entangled.
Because of the general lack of evidence of ingestion of sinkers by waterbirds
across the United States, there may be little obvious justification for a nationwide ban on
lead sinkers. However, we did find fishing sinkers in particular and fishing tackle in
general widespread and available to waterbirds at many sites. In addition, lead sinkers
and other tackle may pose significant threats to waterbirds on a local level, particularly in
the case of common loons, and impacts of lead deposition in aquatic systems are not
completely known. Lead poisoning does not manifest itself as does contagious diseases
such as botulism or cholera; losses due to lead poisoning are usually insidious and operate
on an individual rather than a population basis. Large, obvious die-offs are rare, and thus
public awareness is low, but losses of breeding individuals, such as with common loons,
may be demographically important. Therefore, due to the extreme toxicity of lead and the
unknown impacts that it may have over time, we feel continued use and subsequent loss
of lead sinkers into the environment is not a logical management altemative. Barming the
use of lead sinkers should thus be considered a management priority based on social
goals, as well as a wildlife management issue. Public education of the toxicity of lead,
the potential impact on some species such as loons and swans, and the ready availability
of altemative sinkers should be a major aspect of any management initiative aimed at
reducing the availability of lead in any form in the environment.
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APPENDIX A
USE OF A METAL DETECTOR TO DETERMINE LEAD
SINKER ABUNDANCE IN WATERBIRD HABITAT
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RH: Estimating sinker abundance • Duerr and DeStefano
Using a metal detector to determine lead sinker abundance in waterbird habitat

Adam E. Duerr,' Arizona Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, School of
Renewable Natural Resources, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ, 85721, USA
Stephen DeStefano, United States Geological Survey, Arizona Cooperative Fish and
Wildlife Research Unit, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ, 85721, USA
Abstract'. Waterbirds have died of lead poisoning from ingesting lead fishing sinkers in
the United States and Europe. Estimating abundance and distribution of sinkers in the
environment will help to understand potential effects of lead poisoning from sinker
ingestion. We used a metal detector to test how environmental conditions and sinker
characteristics affected detection of sinkers. Odds of detecting a lead sinker depended on
the interaction of sinker mass and depth where it was buried {P - 0.002). The odds of
detecting a sinker increased with mass and decreased with depth buried. Lead split-shot
sinkers were less detectable than tin, brass, and stainless steel sinkers. Detecting lead
sinkers was not influenced by sinker shape, substrate type, or whether we searched under
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water or on land. We developed a model to determine the proportion of sinkers detected
when this detector is used to search for sinkers, so sinker abundance can be estimated.
The log odds (Logit) of detecting a lead sinker with mass M g buried D cm below the
surface was:
Logit Y = -1.63 + 4.20 M - 0.45 D - 0.27 MD + 0.0002 D*
The probability of detecting a lead sinker was e'^®" ^ / (1 + e'^®" ^). At the surface, 90% of
sinkers with mass 0.9 g will be detected.
Key words', lead poisoning, common loons, fishing sinkers, fishing tackle, sandhill
cranes, swans, waterbirds
Lead poisoning fi:om ingested shotgim pellets was identified as an important agent
of mortality in waterfowl in the late 1950s (Belhrose 1959). More recently, lead
poisoning from ingesting fishing sinkers has been observed in several waterbird species.
Ingesting sinkers as a source of mortality was first identified in mute swans (Cygnus olor)
in the United Kingdom, where the proportion of swan mortalities caused by sinker
ingestion ranged from 30% to 89% (Simpson et al. 1979; Birkhead 1982, 1983; Birkhead
and Perrins 1985; Sears 1988; Blus 1994; Kirby et al. 1994). In the United States, the
common loon {Gavia immer) is the species most affected by sinker ingestion, with
8-52% of mortalities attributed to lead poisoning from sinkers (Ensor et al. 1992, Franson
and Cliplef 1992, Pokras and Chafel 1992, Pokras et al. 1992). Ingesting sinkers also has
been documented in ducks, geese, cranes, and eagles (Mudge 1983, Windingstad et al.
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1984, Blus et al. 1989, Environmental Protection Agency 1994, Scheuhammer and Norris
1996).
Knowing the abundance and distribution of fishing sinkers in the environment is
important when assessing the potential impacts of lead poisoning caused by ingesting
sinkers. To quantify numbers of sinkers in the environment, researchers have visually
searched the surface of plots for sinkers (Bell et al. 1985, Forbes 1986, Sears 1988). To
find sinkers below the surface, sediment samples have been collected and sinkers
separated by wet sieving (Cryer et al. 1987), drying and hand sorting (Bell et al. 1985), or
x-raying (Sears 1988) the samples. Forbes (1986) also visually searched 0.5-m- plots to a
depth of 20 mm for 30 minutes to find sinkers. These techniques are either time intensive
or expensive and are not likely to be efficient in areas where sinker densities are low.
We used a metal detector (Tesoro Phrahna™) at various field sites throughout the
United States to search for lead sinkers and other metallic fishing tackle. We chose a
metal detector that used pulse induction technology, where radio waves are alternately
transmitted and received by the detector, because this detector type is not influenced by
salt or mineralized soil. The metal detector we used has a search coil, which is a round
disk and is swept over the groimd to detect metal, and a control box, which houses the
circuitry and batteries, that can be submerged imder water to a depth of 61 m. This
allowed us to use the same detector to sample on shore, in shallow water, and on lake
bottoms while SCUBA diving.
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We used a metal detector to determine how sinker mass, depth below the soil or
sediment surface, sinker composition, substrate type, and searching under water affected
the detection of sinkers. We developed a model to estimate the proportion of sinkers
found when this metal detector was used to search for sinkers.
Methods

We tested the metal detector in 2 1.0-m x 1.0-m soil plots located in Tucson, Ariz.
We prepared plots by turning the soil with a shovel to about 12 cm deep. We scanned the
plots with the metal detector and removed all metallic items detected. We repeated the
process of turning the soil and scanning the plots until no additional metallic items were
detected. We scanned the plots with the metal detector to ensure additional metallic
items were not inadvertently added to the plots before beginning trials.
We set a 100-point grid, where each point was separated by 10 cm, over the plots
to define the locations where sinkers were buried. We randomly determined number of
sinkers buried (from 1 to 15), location to bury each sinker, type of sinker (Figure A-1),
and depth buried (0,2.5, 5.0, 7.5, or 10.0 cm) below the plot siu^ace for each trial. Using
sweeps that overlapped by about half the width of the detector's search coil, an observer
scanned the plot and recovered all sinkers detected. The same observer scanned the plot
with the metal detector for all trials and did not know the number, locations, or depths of
sinkers buried in the plot. Immediately following the trial, we recovered all remaining
sinkers.
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Initially, we tested the influence of sinker mass and depth buried on detection
using 7 sizes of lead split-shot sinkers (0.4, 1.0,1.6, 2.1, 3.2, 4.3, and 7.2 g). We tested
the influence of sinker shape and composition on sinker detection using the smallest
sinker size generally available for each sinker type. We compared lead worm weights
(cone shaped, 1.6 g) and rubber-core sinkers (cylinder shaped with rubber center, 2.2 g) to
lead split-shot sinkers (sphere shaped) to test for shape effects (Figure A-1). We
compared bass casting weights (lead sinker with brass eyelet, 3.2 g), brass worm weights
(1.6 g), tin split-shot sinkers (1.5 g), stainless steel worm weights (1.7 g), and lead
jigheads (lead sinker attached to steel fish hook, 2.2 g) to lead split-shot sinkers to test for
composition effects (Figure A-1).
To test for the effect of sand substrate and searching under water, we constructed
another test plot by placing about 12 cm of clean sand into a small plastic pool (about 1.4
m diameter). We placed the pool directly above the soil test plot because the soil plot did
not contain metallic objects that might interfere with tests. We did not use the 4 comer
positions of the 100-point grid because these points were at ±e edge of the pool. To test
for the effect of sand substrate, we conducted trials with lead split-shot sinkers (1.7 g)
buried at each depth. To test for the effect of searching under water, we filled the pool so
the sand was covered with about 10 cm of water. We conducted another set of trials with
lead split-shot sinkers (1.7 g) by sweeping the metal detector over the sand so the search
coil was submerged under water.
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We completed trials when 15 of all sinker types and sizes were buried at each
depth in soil plots. We buried 15 split-shot sinkers at each depth below sand and under
water. When we completed trials, we buried 1,200 sinkers.
We used logistic regression to determine influences of sinker shape, sinker
composition, sand substrate, and searching under water, and included up to second-order
interactions in our model. We developed a regression model to estimate the proportion of
sinkers found (Menard 1995). We systematically added quadratic and cubic terms for
depth buried and sinker mass to increase the fit of the model. Alternative models were
compared using Bayesian information criterion (BIC, Ramsey and Schafer 1997:584).
We selected the model with the lowest BIC value to estimate the proportion of sinkers
detected.
Results

Sinker detection was influenced by the interaction of sinker mass and the depth
the sinker was buried below the soil surface (Table A- 1, Figure A-2). Sinker
composition also influenced detection. Tin, stainless steel, and brass sinkers were more
detectable than lead split-shot sinkers (Figure A-3A). Bass-casting sinkers were less
detectable than lead, and jigheads did not differ in detection firom lead split-shot sinkers
(Figure A-3B). We did not consider the apparent difference in detection of worm weights
from split-shot sinkers (Likelihood ratio, Xi'~ 3.26, P = 0.071) to be great enough to be
considered relevant (Figure A-3C). There was evidence that the interaction of sand
substrate and depth buried influenced sinker detection (Likelihood ratio, Xi^ 6.34, P =
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0.012), but the difference between the detection of split-shot sinkers buried in sand and
split-shot sinkers buried in soil (Figure A-3D) was not great enough to be considered
relevant.
We based our logistic model on the detection tests for lead split-shot, worm
weight, and rubber-core sinkers. The only quadratic or cubic term that decreased BIC
when added to the model was depth". The regression model (Table A- 2) for the log odds
of detecting a sinker was:
Logit Y = -1.63+ 4.20 M - 0.45 D - 0.27 MD + 0.0002 Dwhere M = sinker mass (g) and D = depth the sinker is buried (cm). The probability of
detecting a sinker was e^®" ^ / (1 + e'^®" ^) (Menard 1995). Using the logistic model, we
estimate 90% of lead sinkers with a mass of 0.9 g will be detected at the surface of a plot,
and 90% of lead sinkers with a mass of 2.2 g will be detected at a depth of 5.0 cm.
Discussion

A metal detector is an efficient method to search for lost or discarded fishing
sinkers. We used a metal detector to find and quantify sinkers in many areas, including
along river, lake, and estuary shores and on lake bottoms while SCUBA diving. Metal
objects can be located with the detector without visually searching or sifting the entire
profile of the plot. This technique will save the most time in areas where sinker densities
are low, allowing a researcher or manager to quickly search relatively large areas. With
up to 15 sinkers buried in our 1-m" test plots, we spent <15 minutes scanning the plot.
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We occasionally spent several hours searching 10-m x 10-m plots for sinkers when great
densities of metallic trash were incorporated into the plots.
The model we developed estimates the proportion of sinkers detected. An
estimate of the true density of sinkers can be made with this predicted proportion of
sinkers detected. For example, a researcher detects 1 0.6-g lead sinker buried at 1.0 cm, 2
1.3-g lead sinkers at the surface, and 1 2.1-g lead sinker at 6.0 cm in a plot. Using the
logistic model, the researcher would expect to find 57% of the 0.6-g sinkers, 98% of the
1.3-g sinkers, and 93% of the 2.1-g sinkers, so the corrected estimate of sinkers would be
4.87 (1/0.57 + 2/0.98 + 1/0.93). The logistic model can generally be applied to sinkers
with a mass of 0.4—7.2 g buried up to 10.0 cm below the soil or sediment surface;
extrapolating beyond these limits is inappropriate. However, the logistic model has
additional limits for deeply buried or light sinkers because detection rates become
increasingly lower with depth and decreasing mass. The lower deflection point for
detection curves (at about 30%, Figure A-1) is a logical limit to the application of this
technique because detection rates change rapidly relative to depth buried. This limit
represents different maximum depths for each sinker mass (e.g., 1.6 cm deep for 0.4 g
sinkers, 4.8 cm deep for 1.0 g sinkers, 7.9 cm deep for 2.1 g sinkers, and 10.0 cm for
sinkers >3.5 g).
The composition of sinkers influences their detection. Most fishing smkers are
composed of lead; however, there are popular types of sinkers with mixed compositions
(e.g., lead jigheads and bass-casting sinkers). We did not include terms for different
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sinker compositions in our regression equation because the equation would be based on a
single weight of these sinker compositions. Applying such an equation to other weights
of the same composition is inappropriate because detection of sinkers changes with mass.
Tests using a wide range of sinker weights for each composition should be completed to
properly estimate the proportion of sinkers detected.
A metal detector fimctions by detecting radio waves that are altered by metallic
objects (J. Gifford, Tesoro Electronics Inc., personal communication). Metal detectors
transmit and receive radio waves from the search coil, which is swept over the area being
searched (Figure A-4). When radio waves contact a metal object, eddy currents form
around the object (Figure A-4A-B). The metal is detected when the detector receives the
eddy currents (Figure A-4B). The magnitude of the eddy current is related to the size of
the metal object. Because the radio signal also weakens with distance from the search
coil, deeply buried objects are less detectable than objects close to the surface. The
location of the metal object relative to the search coil also influences the chance of
detection. Metal objects directly below the search coil are more likely to be found than
objects farther from the center of the search coil. This idea can be visualized as a
detection cone, where metal objects within the cone are detected (Figure A-4C). The size
of the cone is different for each size of a metallic object. The detection of lead fishing
sinkers is thus related to the interaction of the depth the sinker is buried and the size or
mass of the fishing sinker. Heavier sinkers are more detectable than lighter sinkers, but
detectability decreases with depth buried. The relationship between sinker mass and
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depth buried implies limits to the application of this technique. This metal detector may
not be appropriate to search for small lead items, such as shotgim shot, especially when
deeply buried. The smallest lead sinker used in our tests (0.4 g) was detected 50% of the
time at the soil stirface, and most sizes of shotgun shot are smaller than lead fishing
sinkers.
The model we developed can be used to estimate the proportion of sinkers found
if this metal detector is used to search for lead sinkers. Some of the variation (R- = 53.0)
in the data can be attributed to sinker mass and depth buried. The variation not accounted
for by the model may be attributed to the metal detector or the search pattern used to find
sinkers. Variation attributed to the metal detector includes any variation within the
circuitry and variation in battery strength during trials. We found new batteries
functioned better than used batteries, and one can expect a general degradation of
batteries as the detector is being used. Variability in the search pattern may be caused by
the amount of overlap between individual sweeps of the detector. Because only sinkers
v^thin detection cones are detected, the amount of overlap of the cones from one sweep
to the next usually varies (Figure A-4C).
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Likelihood ratio x" tests for effects from logistic regression used to

determine the influence of fishing sinker and environmental attributes on detection of
sinkers by a metal detector used in experimental tests (whole model test, x-,4 = 714.71, P
< 0.0001, R- = 51.0).
Effect

Likelihood

P

Coefficient

SE

Odds
Ratio

Sinker mass

92.22

<0.001

3.20

0.39

2.98 x 10'

Depth buried

14.57

<0.001

-0.31

0.08

0.047

Brass"

15.47

<0.001

1.81

0.47

6.12

Stainless Steel"

33.33

<0.001

2.91

0.55

18.30

Tin"

10.97

0.001

6.03

2.53

416.7

Brass/lead mix"

6.76

0.009

-1.36

0.52

0.26

Steel/lead mix"

0.19

0.667

-0.18

0.41

0.84

Rubber-core sinker"

<0.01

0.999

0.005

0.42

1.00

Worm weight sinker"

3.26

0.071

-0.65

0.36

0.52

Sand substrate"

4.15

0.042

2.11

1.15

8.27

Searching imder water"

0.31

0.579

-0.31

0.56

0.74

Sinker mass x depth buried

9.39

0.002

1
p

Ratio Xi"

0.05

1.9 X 10-'

Depth buried x sand

6.34

0.012

-0.34

0.16

0.03

Depth buried x tin

5.64

0.017

-0.57

0.30

3.4 X 10"^

Sinker composition

Sinker shape

Interactions

® Indicator variables.
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Table A-2. Likelihood ratio x" tests, model coefficients, SE, and odds ratios for logistic
model used to correct densities of lead sinkers detected with a Tesoro PIrahna metal
detector (whole model test, XA' - 542.24, P < 0.001, R* = 53.0).
Effect

Likelihood Ratio

P

Coefficient

SE

Ratio

Xi"
Intercept

-

Odds

-

-1.63

0.54

0.20

Sinker Mass

92.19

<0.001

4.20

0.57

2.71

Depth Buried

28.09

<0.001

-0.45

0.09

0.01

Mass X Depth

16.65

<0.001

-0.27

0.07

3.82

8.18

0.004

0.00008

8.75

Depth"

0.0002
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Figure A-1. Shapes and compositions of fishing sinkers used during tests of a metal
detector with shotgun-shot sizes for comparison. Sinkers and shotgxm-shot are actual
size. (Top row: 0.4-, 1.0-, 1.6-, 2.1-, 3.2-, 4.3-, and 7.2-g lead split-shot sinkers; Second
row: rubber-core sinker, lead worm-weight, brass worm-weight, stainless steel wormweight, and tin split-shot; Third row; bass-casting sinker and lead jighead; Bottom row:
8, 6,4, 2, BB and 00 buck lead shotgxm-shot, and T and F steel shotgun-shot.)
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Figure A-2. Detection curves, estimated by our regression model, for 7 masses of lead
fishing sinkers used during our tests of a metal detector. The percentage of sinkers
detected depends on the sinker mass and depth buried.
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Figure A-3. Detection curves used to determine the influences of sinker and
environmental attributes on sinker detection. (A) Influence of solid compositions of
sinkers (LI = L6g lead split-shot sinkers, B = 1.6-g brass worm weight sinkers, T = 1.5tin split-shot sinkers, S = 1.7-g stainless steel worm weight). (B) Influence of mixed
compositions of sinkers (L2 = 2.2-g lead split-shot sinkers, J = 2.2-g lead jigheads. Be =
3.2-g bass-casting sinkers, L3 = 3.2-g lead split-shot sinkers). (C) Influence of lead
sinker shapes (W = 1.6-g worm weight, LI = 1.6-g split-shot sinkers, R/L2 = 2.2-g
rubber-core sinker and 2.2-g split-shot sinkers). (D) Influence of soil type and searching
under water (Wa = 1.7-g lead split-shot sinkers searched for under water and buried in
sand, Sa = 1.7-g lead split-shot sinkers buried in sand. So = 1.7-g lead split-shot sinkers
buried in soil).
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A

B

C

Figure A-4. Pulse induction method to detect metal. (A) Transmit phase: Radio waves
are transmitted from the search coil. (B) Receive phase: Eddy currents formed around
metal objects may be received by the search coil. (C) Detection cones: Examples of
detection cones for 2 sinker sizes where the large sinker is detected and the small sinker
is not detected. Sinkers within a detection cone for that sinker size are detected.
Dashed cones are from previous and subsequent sweeps of the metal detector.
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Abstract: Lost and discarded fishing tackle poses a hazard to waterbirds and other
wildlife. In the United Kingdom, a major mortality factor of mute swans {Cygnus olor)
was lead poisoning caused by ingestion of lead fishing sinkers, which lead to a ban on
lead fishing sinkers in England and Wales in 1987. In New England, the greatest cause of
mortality to adult common loons (Gavia immer) is lead poisoning fi"om the ingestion of
sinkers. Fishing line has also caused injury and mortality in many taxa, including raptors.
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waterfowl, waterbirds, passerines, and marine mammals. Despite the risk tackle poses to
waterbirds there have been no studies of the abundance of tackle in the United States.
Our objectives were to quantify the abundance of tackle along shorelines and lake
bottoms and determine the rate anglers loose fishing tackle. Along heavily fished
shorelines, we found an average of 0.05 sinkers/m*, 1.1 pieces (x = 97 cm) of fishing
line/m", and 0.05 other tackle items/m*. Anglers lost, on average, 0.2 sinkers, 0.1 pieces
(x = 29 cm) of fishing line, and 0.3 other tackle items per hour spent fishing. Based on
the distribution of tackle in light of known mortalities caused by sinker ingestion,
restrictive management of the problem of lead poisoning firom sinkers may not be
justified except at some local areas, particularly where common loons are present.
However, because lead is a toxic substance, and its impact on aquatic systems is not
completely known, its continued use when nontoxic alternatives are available is not
logical.
Key words: common loons, Cygnus, fishing tackle, fishing line, Gavia immer, lead
fishing sinkers, swans, waterbirds.

Waterbirds may be injured or die when they encounter lost or discarded fishing
tackle. Piscivorous waterbirds can consume fish with tackle attached and ingest or
become entangled in such tackle, which can lead to various injuries including lead
poisoning if a lead sinker or jighead is consumed. Waterbirds may also ingest sinkers
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when searching for grit. Ingestion of or entanglement in other fishing tackle such as
hooks, lures, floats, or fishing line can also cause injury and death to waterbirds.
Lead poisoning caused by ingestion of fishing sinkers was first identified in mute
swans in the United Kingdom where the proportion of swan mortalities due to lead
poisoning ranged from 30% to 89% (Simpson et al. 1979; Birkhead 1982, 1983; Birkhead
and Perrins 1985; Sears 1988; Blus 1994; Kirby et al. 1994). Ultimately, the problem of
ingestion of sinkers by swans resulted in a ban on some lead sinkers in England and
Wales in January 1987 (Kirby et al. 1994).
In the United States, the species most impacted by lead poisoning firom sinker
ingestion is the common loons. Common loons firom Maine, Massachusetts, Minnesota,
New Hampshire, Vermont, and Wisconsin in the United States and Ontario, Quebec, NewBrunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island in Canada have been diagnosed with
lead poisoning firom the ingestion of sinkers (Pokras and Chafel 1992, Pokras et al. 1992,
Scheuhammer and Norris 1995). Ingestion of sinkers was the most commonly diagnosed
cause of death (45% to 52%) in adult common loons in New England (Pokras and Chafel
1992, Pokras et al. 1992). Sinker ingestion accounted for 8% of deaths in adult and 2% in
juvenile common loon firom Maine, Minnesota, New Hampshire, Vermont, and
Wisconsin (Franson and Cliplef 1992). In Minnesota, 17% of the mortalities of adult
loons were caused by sinker ingestion (Ensor et al. 1992). Ingestion of lead sinkers has
also been observed in cranes, geese, ducks, and eagles (Mudge 1983, Windingstad et al.
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1984, Blus et al. 1989, Environmental Protection Agency 1994, Scheuhammer and Norris
1996).
Tackle other than lead sinkers can also pose a risk to birds. Entanglement in
fishing line has caused deaths of common loons (Ensor et al. 1992, Franson and Cliplef
1992, Pokras et al. 1992), brown pelicans {Pelicanus occidentalis) (Schreiber and Mock
1988), mute swans (Birkhead 1982), bald eagles {Haliaeetus luecocephalus) (Zimmerman
1976), a western screech owl {Otus kennicottii) (Knight et al. 1980), a bam swallow
{Hirmdo rustica) (Bartel 1984), a common raven {Conms corax) (Hunt et al. 1992), and
northern orioles {Icterus galbula) (Pado 1986, Mather 1987). In Minnesota, 19% of
common loon mortalities were caused by entanglement in fishing line (Ensor et al. 1992).
Monofilament has also been incorporated into the nests of passerines such as bam
swallows (Bartel 1984) and northern orioles (Mather 1987), causing death by
entanglement to nest occupants. Injuries and death caused by other tackle such as fish
hooks and floats were observed in common loons, mute swans, bald eagles, and a
common moorhen {Gallinula chloropus) (Birkhead 1982, Hunt et al. 1992, Pokras et al.
1992).
Despite evidence of the risks lost and discarded fishing tackle pose to waterbirds,
there have been no studies investigating the abundance of fishing tackle in the
environment in the United States. Our objective was to determine the abundance of
tackle at various sites around the United States. We sampled shorelines to determine the
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abundance of tackle potentially available to waterbirds that use shallow water, and along
the bottoms of lakes to determine the abundance of tackle potentially available to diving
birds. We interviewed anglers to determine the rate they lost fishing tackle.
STUDY AREAS

We selected field sites from across the United States where samples from
waterbirds, such as blood or gizzards and livers, were collected to identify exposure to
lead sinkers. We also selected sites where waterbirds had died from the ingestion of lead
sinkers before this study, and sites where angling pressure was high and certain species of
waterbirds were present. We visited 15 sites from 12 states during the summers of 1996
and 1997 (Table B-1). We sampled shorelines at 12 sites, interviewed anglers at 14 sites,
and sampled lake bottoms at 2 sites.
METHODS
Shoreline Sampling for Fishing Tackle

We used stratified random sampling to search for lost and discarded fishing tackle
along lake and river shorelines. Segments of shoreline that were too thickly vegetated to
permit angling were excluded from sampling. We separated the remaining shoreline of
each field site into 2 strata, heavily fished and all other areas. Local resource managers
identified the heavily fished areas. We measured shorelines on U. S. Geological Survey
topographic maps to determine the total length of shoreline falling in each stratum. If the
proportion of heavily fished areas was <25% of the 2 strata, we placed twice this
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proportion of sample plots in heavily fished areas. If the proportion was between 25%
and 50%, we placed half of the plots in heavily fished areas. If the proportion of heavily
fished areas was >50%, we placed this same proportion of plots within heavily fished
areas. We established either a minimum of 10 plots, or enough plots to cover 5% of the
fishable shoreline at each field site. In 1997, we placed at least 2 plots v^thin each
stratum at each field site. In 1997, we also randomly placed 1 plot within the portion of
shoreline we excluded firom sampling to check our assumption that no tackle would be
foimd in areas too thickly vegetated to permit angling.
Each shoreline plot was 10 x 50 m and extended 5 m firom the water edge onto
shore, and into the water 5 m or to a maximum water depth of 0.75 m (Fig. B-1). We
visually searched the 10 x 50-m plot for all fishing tackle. To search for monofilament
line underwater, we raked 1 m wide segments of the 10 x 50-m plot at 5-m intervals with
a standard rock (rigid toothed) rake. We randomly placed a 10 x 10-m plot within the 10
X

50-m plot. Using a Tessoro Piranha™ metal detector, we scarmed the surface of the 10

X

10-m plot to find and recover all metallic objects within 10 cm of the soil or sediment

surface (Duerr and DeStefano In Press). We recorded the depth, in 2.5 cm intervals, and
weight of each metallic tackle item recovered. At the warm water outlet to Arkansas
Nuclear One (a nuclear reactor), our metal detector was not functioning, so we only
searched the 10 x 50-m plot for tackle. At Canaveral Seashore, we centered the plot on
the high tide line because of tidal action so the entire plot was on shore. We limited
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sampling at Turtle Flambeau Flowage to a section of the reservoir where there were 7
adjacent territories of common loons. We used a logistic model to correct density
calculations for lead sinkers found with the metal detector (Duerr and DeStefano In
Press). We used the mid-point of the 2.5-cm depth interval in which the sinker was
recovered as the depth buried.
Lake Bottom Sampling for Fishing Tackle

In the northern and northeastern United States and eastern Canada, hardwood
forests typically surround and meet the edges of lakes where common loons breed,
making shoreline fishing difficult or impossible. Therefore, most fishing takes place
from boats, and lost and discarded tackle is deposited away firom the shoreline. In
addition, tackle that becomes available to loons will be on lake bottoms because loons do
not leave water for land except to nest. To sample for lost and discarded fishing tackle
potentially available to common loons, we used SCUBA gear to search lake bottoms and
conducted time-constrained snorkeling surveys near shorelines.
SCUBA transects.used SCUBA gear to follow transects placed on the
bottoms of Lake Umbagog and Rangeley Lake in New Hampshire and Maine. Each lake
was separated into 2 strata, heavily fished and other, the former identified by a retired
local fishing guide. Each transect began at a randomly determined location along the
shoreline and extended into the lake along an azimuth perpendicular to the shoreline. We
placed a 2.5-m PVC pipe along the transect azimuth to mark the center of the transect.
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Using a Tessoro Piranha metal detector, we searched for metallic tackle along and on
both sides of the pipe. One diver followed alongside (the left or right of the transect was
determined randomly) the transect and visually searched for tackle. This diver also kept
track of search times, dive times, and towed a dive float to ensure the safety of both
divers. A second diver operated the metal detector and visually searched for tackle while
moving over the center of the transect. As items were found, we recorded the distance
from the transect line to the item, the distance from the start of the transect, the depth
below or height above the sediment surface, the depth below the water surface, the
substrate on which the item was found, the type of detection (visual or detector), the side
of the transect where the item was found, and a brief description of the item. Divers
placed each item into a separate pre-numbered bag. We ended the transect when we
reached a depth of 10 m, either diver depleted their air supply to 500 psi, either diver
became too cold to continue, or we ran out of diving time as calculated on Professional
Association of Dive Instructors dive tables.
Tackle densities were calculated by treating each transect as a 3-m wide strip
transect.

Densities of lead sinkers were corrected using a logistic model, as was done for

shoreline sampling (Duerr and DeStefano In Press).
Snorkeling time-constraint surveys.—'^Q surveyed for tackle items near shorelines
by visually searching for tackle as we snorkeled in shallow water, staying parallel to the
shoreline and beginning in the same area as the SCUBA transects. We randomly
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determined which side of the SCUBA transect to survey. Distances from the shoreline
varied with visibility under the water. When the water was cloudy, snorkelers remained
in water shallow enough so they could clearly see the bottom of the lake. If visibility
was good, snorkelers would search in water up to about 3 m deep. To prevent any biases
caused by the searching abilities of snorkelers, they searched for 10 minutes, then
exchanged places relative to the shoreline and continued searching for another 10
minutes. All tackle items found were collected during the survey.
Angler Interviews

At most field sites, we interviewed anglers to determine the rate they lost fishing
tackle. No anglers were present at Pungo District of Pocosin Lakes Refuge. We
conducted a minimum of 3 angler surveys: 2 on weekends and 1 on a weekday. When
time permitted during 1997, we added additional angler surveys until 30 anglers were
interviewed at each field site. At Missisquoi Refuge, anglers were interviewed on
weekdays because of time constraints. We interviewed anglers at Turtle Flambeau
Flowage from a canoe because no shoreline angling occurred in the area we sampled. At
Rangeley and Umbagog Lakes, we interviewed anglers at public boat launches as anglers
landed their boats. In San Diego County, we interviewed anglers at Imperial Beach,
Shelter Island, and Ocean Beach municipal piers and Crystal Pier.
For each field site, we established a survey route encompassing ail fishable areas.
We created a schedule of potential days to interview anglers with each day divided into 3
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time periods (morning, 0600-1000; afternoon, 1000-1400; evening, 1400-1800). We
randomly determined the starting point on the survey route, the direction we followed the
survey route, and the day and time period for each angler survey. The same individual
interviewed all anglers.
When we encountered an angler or group of anglers, we identified and introduced
ourselves, and asked (1) "'How long have you been fishing today?" and (2) "Have you lost
any fishing tackle today?" If anglers lost tackle, we asked follow up questions to
determine what and how much tackle they lost during the day of the survey. We also
recorded the gender and age group of each angler.
RESULTS
Shoreline Sampling for Fishing Tackle

We found more tackle items in heavily fished areas (x= 1.2, SE = 0.78) than
other fishable areas (x = 0.01, SE = 0.03) along shorelines for all field sites combined
(Wilcoxon Rank Sum,

' = 5.93, Z' = 0.02). We found no difference between the tackle

density on shore than in water along the shore for all sites combined (Wilcoxon Rank
Sum, Xt^ ~ 0-07, P = 0.80). The highest densities of tackle in heavily fished areas were
0.47 sinkers/m^, 13.57 pieces of fishing line/m", 0.30 hooks and lures/m", and 0.06 other
tackle items/m* (floats, swivel hooks, steel leaders, etc.) (Table B- 2). In areas not
heavily fished, the highest densities of tackle were 0.01 sinkers/m", 0.03 pieces fishing
line/m", 0.01 hooks and lures/m*, and 0.02 other tackle items/m". Overall for heavily
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fished areas, Arkansas Nuclear One had the highest density of tackle (13.9 items/m")
despite the fact that we did not use the metal detector to search for sinkers. Pungo had
the lowest density of tackle with no items found in heavily fished areas and 1 sinker
found in areas not heavily fished (Table B- 2). When searching for sinkers with the metal
detector, we found 12.7% of sinkers at the surface, 62.7% at 0.1-2.5 cm deep, 16.1% at
2.6-5.0 cm deep, 5.9% at 5.1-7.5 cm deep, and 2.5% at 7.6-10.0 cm deep.
Lake Bottom Sampling for Fishing Tackle

SCUBA transects.--Va&xt was no difference between tackle densities in heavily
fished areas and areas not heavily fished for Rangeley and Umbagog lakes combined
(Wilcoxon Ranked Sum, Xi' ~ 0.0007, P = 0.98) (Table B- 3). There was evidence to
suggest tackle densities were greater in Rangeley Lake than in Umbagog Lake (Wilcoxon
Ranked Sum, Xi' ~ 2-70, P = 0.10). When searching with the metal detector we found
5% of sinkers and bullets at the sediment surface, 50% at 0.1-2.5 cm deep, 25% at 2.6-5.0
cm deep, and 20% at 5.1-7.5 cm deep.
Snorkeling time-constraint surveys.-ThsxQ was no difference between tackle
densities in heavily fished areas than areas not heavily fished areas during snorkeling
surveys for both lakes combined (Wilcoxon Ranked Sum, Xi' ~ 2-46, P = 0.12) (Table
B- 4). There was evidence to suggest more tackle was found during snorkeling surveys in
Rangeley Lake than in Umbagog Lake (Wilcoxon Ranked Sum, Xi ^ 2.92, P = 0.09). No
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relation was found between the relative abundance of tackle from snorkeling surveys and
densities of tackle on lake bottoms found with SCUBA.
Angler Interviews

We interviewed 589 adult males, 143 adult females, 28 teen males, 3 teen females, 80
male children, and 16 female children (859 people total). We encountered 67 people that
declined to participate in our interviews. The rate of total tackle loss did not differ for the
3 age groups (Kruskal-Wallis Rank Sum, df. = 2, Xt' ~ 2-55, P = 0.28). More tackle was
lost by males (x= 0.76 items/hr, SE = 0.08) than by females {x = 0.58 items/hr, SE =
0.14) (Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test, Xi^ ~ 5-47, P = 0.02). The rate anglers lost tackle for
all sites combined was 0.18 sinkers/hr, 0.14 pieces of line/hr, 0.23 hooks and lures/hr, and
0.04 other tackle items/hr (Table B- 5). For all sites combined, the mean and median
length of fishing line lost was 425.4 cm (SE = 92.6) and 91.4 cm, respectively. We
interviewed 16 (1.9%) people that released fish with tackle attached or lost tackle to fish.
We found no relationship between tackle densities along shorelines and the rates anglers
lost fishing tackle.
DISCUSSION

While some field sites had low tackle densities in ail areas, in general we found
more tackle along heavily fished shorelines than along other shorelines. High densities of
tackle were restricted to heavily fished areas. However, the highest average density of
sinkers we found (0.47 sinkers/m*) is lower than what was found in the United Kingdom.
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Along the River Thames, sinker densities ranged from 0.9 to 6.2 sinkers/m" in river
sediments s 1 m below the water and 1.0 to 16.3 sinkers/m" on the shore (Sears 1988). .At
Woodstock Pool, the average density of sinkers was 105.2 sinkers/m* around fishing
platforms (Bell et al. 1985). At Llandindod Wells Lake, sinker densities around fishing
platforms were 14.2 sinkers/m* along the shoreline and 21.2 sinkers/m* on an island open
only to anglers (Forbes 1986). In South Wales, sinker densities along shorelines averaged
189.7 sinkers/m* in areas of high angling intensity, 53.6 sinkers/m* in areas of moderate
angling intensity, and 24.0 sinkers/m* in areas of low angling intensity (Cryer et al. 1987).
The waterbirds that appear to be the most susceptible to lead poisoning are swans
and common loons. In the United States, tundra swans (C. columbianus), trumpeter
swans (C buccinator), and mute swans have died of lead poisoning caused by sinker
ingestion (Blus et al. 1989, Environmental Protection Agency 1994). Lead sinker
ingestion has also been observed in sandhill cranes (Grus canadensis), a Canada goose
[Branta canadensis), a mallard {Anas platyrhynchos), a greater scaup {Aythya marila), a
white-winged scoter (Melanitta fusca), a common merganser {Mergus merganser), a bald
eagle, and a common pochard {Aythya ferina) (Mudge 1983, Windingstad et al. 1984,
Scheuhammer and Norris 1996). There is no evidence of a problem with sinker ingestion
in these waterbirds because most records are of a single bird.
Tackle availability must be defined for each species of waterbird of concern. The
incidence of lead poisoning of mute swans in the U.K. was related to the abundance of
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lead sinkers in river sediments but not to the abundance of sinkers on the shores of the
river (Sears 1988). This suggests swans ingest sinkers while foraging in river sediments,
not collected from shore as grit. In the U.S., we should be concerned with areas where
sinker densities are high in shallow waters where swans are present. Loons, however,
appear to pick up sinkers through more than one mechanism. Escaped bait or sport fish
with tackle attached would be easy prey to loons, and loons that died of lead poisoning
had fishing line and hooks in their stomachs along with lead sinkers (Pokras et al. 1992).
However, many loons have also died of lead poisoning with only sinkers found in their
stomachs, indicating loons may pick up sinkers as grit (Pokras et al. 1992). In addition,
the availability of tackle to birds may be related to both the density of tackle in sediments,
and the rate anglers loose fishing tackle. Along the River Thames, lead poisoning of
mute swans and lead levels in blood decreased when the fishing season was closed
(Birkhead 1983, Sears 1988). This indicates the availability of sinkers is also related to
the rate anglers loose sinkers, as sinkers may settle into sediment or be washed beyond
the reach of swans or other waterbirds.
In 1994, the EPA proposed a ban on the manufacture or import of all lead fishing
sinkers s2.54 cm (1 inch) in any dimension (Environmental Protection Agency 1994).
The ban was proposed in response to a petition by conservation groups to label lead
sinkers as potentially hazardous to birds, essentially a request for a public education
campaign. Non-restrictive management, such as a public education campaign, is
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appropriate because lead is a hazardous substance. Reducing the use of lead should be a
long-term goal.
Although lead poisoning has become an issue because of the proposed ban by the
EPA, injury and mortality caused by fishing line may be more of a problem. In
Minnesota, more common loons died of entanglement in fishing line than of lead
poisoning from ingestion of sinkers (Ensor et al. 1992). A more diverse variety of birds,
including raptors, waterfowl, waterbirds, and passerines, have been impacted by
entanglement in fishing line than those that have died of lead poisoning firom sinkers.
Other wildlife that encounter monofilament fishing line, which is designed to be invisible
underwater, may also become entangled. Ingestion of monofilament line has also caused
the death of Florida manatees {Trichechus manatus) (Beck and Barros 1991). Fishing
line was lost by anglers at all sites where angler interviews were conducted, and found at
all sites except the Pungo district of Pocosin Lakes NWR.
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

If the distribution pattern of tackle we describe exists beyond our field sites,
problems associated with tackle should he managed in the areas with high tackle
densities. This recommendation is based on the assumption that birds are more likely to
pick up tackle in areas where densities are highest. If research shows birds acquire tackle
even in areas with low densities of tackle, nationwide management would be more
appropriate. The abundance of tackle should be considered along with the abundance and
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composition of bird communities using local water bodies, and the incidence of injury
and death caused by tackle to birds when management plans are developed or restrictions
on the types of tackle that may be used are instituted.
Banning the use of lead fishing sinkers because they pose a hazard to waterbirds
may be appropriate in some areas. Common loons may pick up sinkers through more
than one mechanism, so sinkers may be more available to loons than to other waterbirds.
A ban of lead sinkers is appropriate where common loons breed. Such restrictive
management may also be appropriate in areas where swans are present. Because of the
general lack of evidence of ingestion of sinkers by waterbirds across the United States,
there may be little obvious justification for a nationwide ban on lead sinkers. However,
we did find fishing sinkers in particular and fishing tackle in general widespread and
available to waterbirds at many sites. In addition, lead sinkers and other tackle may pose
significant threats to waterbirds on a local level, particularly in the case of common loons,
and impacts of lead deposition in aquatic systems are not completely known. Lead
toxicosis does not manifest itself as does contagious diseases such as botulism or cholera;
losses due to lead poisoning are usually insidious and operate on an individual rather than
a population basis. Large, obvious die-offs are rare, and thus public awareness is low, but
losses of breeding individuals, such as with common loons, may be demographically
important. Therefore, due to the extreme toxicity of lead and the unknown impacts that it
may have over time, we feel continued use and subsequent loss of lead sinkers into the
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environment is not a logical management alternative. Banning the use of lead sinkers
should thus be considered a management priority based on social goals, as well as a
wildlife management issue. Public education of the toxicity of lead, the potential impact
on some species such as loons and swans, and the ready availability of alternative sinkers
should be a major aspect of any management initiative aimed at reducing the availability
of lead in any form in the environment.
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Table B-1. Names, locations and sampling methods used at 15 field sites visited during
the summers of 1996 and 1997 to determine the abundance of lost and discarded fishing
tackle.

Field Site

Location
(County, State)

Arkansas Nuclear

Pope, AR

One
Canaveral

Henry's Fork

Brevard, FL

Grant and

16-19

X

Lake

Interviews

Bottom

X

3-5 May

8-10 June

Adams, WA

1996

Fremont, ED

8-16 Aug.

X

X

1997
Hyde, NC

7-13 May

X

X

X

X

1997

Refuge
Merritt Island

Sampled

Angler

1997

Snake River
Mattamuskeet

Shoreline

Apr. 1997

Seashore
Columbia Refuge

Dates

Brevard and

21 Apr. -

Volusa, FL

2 May
1997
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Location
(County, State)

Missisquoi

Franklin, VT

Refuge

Dates

Shoreline

Sampled

10-12 July

X

Angler

Lake

Interviews

Bottom

X

1996

Pungo District of

Hyde and

14-17

Pososin Lakes

Washington, NC

May 1997

Oxford and

25 May -

X

Refuge
Rangeley Lake

Franklin, ME

X

4 Aug.
1997

Ruby Lake

Elko and White

Refuge

Pine, NV

17 May -

X

X

4 June
1996

San Diego

San Diego, CA

14-16 Jan.

X

1997
29-31
May 1998
Seney Refuge

Schoolcraft, MI

1-6,25-31

X

X

July 1996
Snake River

Canyon, ED

X

X
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Location
(County, State)

Turtle Flambeau

Iron, WI

Flowage
Umbagog Lake

Dates

Shoreline

Sampled

17-29

Angler

Lake

Interviews

Bottom

X

X

X

X

June 1996
Coos, NH and
Oxford, ME

25 May 4 Aug.
1997

X
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Table B-2. The densities of tackle found at each field site for heavily fished (HF) and not heavily fished (OT) strata found
along shorelines sampled during the summers of 1996 and 1997.

Field Site

Strata

Sinkers

SE

#/m^

Fishing Line

#/m^

Hooks/Lures

Other Tackle

Total

SE cm /m^ SE

SE

13.57 8.12 461.28 5.65

0.18 0.08

0.06 0.03

13.87 8.26

#/ni^

SE

#/m^

SE

HF

0.07 0.03

Canaveral

HF

0

0

0

Seashore

OT

0

0

0.01 0.01

Henry's Fork

HF

0.08 0.08
0.01 0.01
0.01 0.01

0.03 0.03 2.57 2.57
0.01 0.01 0.70 0.70
0.09 0.08 9.02 6.76

0.02 0.01 0
0
0.002 0.002 0
0
0.01 0.01 0.003 0.001

0.13 0.12
0.02 0.01
0.11 0.09

0.004 0.004

0.03 0.05 6.29 6.29

0

0.03 0.03

0.02 0.01

0.29 0.21 5.85 8.69

0.005 0.005

0.004 0.003

0.32 0.22

0

0

0

0

Arkansas
Nuclear One

OT
Mattamuskeet HF
Refuge

OT

Merritt Island HF
Refuge

or 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1.17

1.17

0

0

0

0

0.01 0.01

0

0

0
0

0

0
0

0

0
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Field Site

Strata

Sinkers

Fishing Line

SE
Missisquoi

HF 0.10

-

0.49

-

Refuge

OT 0

-

0.02

-

Pungo District HF 0

0

Hooks/Lures

SE cm /m^ SE
46.69
0.38

#/nr

Other Tackle

SE

Total

SE

SE

-

0.10

-

0.03

-

0.72

-

-

0

-

0.02

-

0.03

-

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

OT 0.003 0.003

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.003 0.003

Ruby Lake

HF 0.47

0.47

0.23

0.19

16.09 10.27

0.30

0.25

0.02

0.02

1.01

0.93

Refuge

OT 0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

1.03

0.01

0.01

0.003 0.002

0.03

0.02

0

0

Seney Refuge HF 0

-

OT 0.002 0.002
Turtle

0

-

0

1.03
-

0

-

-

0

-

0.002 0.001 0.58

0.48

0.003 0.002

0.007 0.001

0.007 0.005

OT 0.00030.0003 0.003 0.002 2.81

2.24

0.002 0.001

0.00020.0002 0.006 0.002

0.02

0.01

Flambeau
Umbagog
Lake

HF 0.05

-

0.03

-

14.77

-

-

-

0.11

-
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Table B-3. Average densities (items per m^) of tackle found on 2 lake bottoms in New
England with SCUBA gear during the summer of 1997 (OT = areas not heavily fished,
HF = heavily fished areas).

Tackle Abundance
Lake

Strata
Sinkers

Line # Hooks/Lu

Other

Bullets

Total

res

Rangeley

Umbagog

OT

0

0.012

0.002

0.001

0.003

0.018

HF

0

0.005

0.005

0.003

0.007

0.020

Ave

0

0.008

0.003

0.002

0.005

0.019

OT

0.008

0

0.002

0.002

0.002

0.013

HF

0

0.001

0.001

0

0.008

0.010

Ave

0.004

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.005

0.011
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Table B-4. Averages of relative tackle densities found during time-constraint snorkeling
surveys in 2 New England lakes (OT = areas not heavily fished, HF = heavily fished
areas).

Tackle abundance
Lake

Umbagog

Sinkers

Line

Hooks/lures

Other

Total

OT

0.40

0.20"

0.20

p
o

Rangeley

Strata

0.80"

^

0.0

3.00"

1.40

0.80=

5.20"

Ave

0.20

1.60

0.80

0.40

3.00

OT

0.0

0.0

0.50

0.0

0.50

HF

0.13

0.25

0.25

0.13

0.75

Ave

0.06

0.13

0.38

0.063

0.63

® Wilcoxon Rank Sums Test, x," = 2.79, P = 0.0947
'' Wilcoxon Rank Sums Test, Xi'~ 4-05, P = 0.0442
Wilcoxon Rank Sums Test, Xi'~ 3-75, P = 0.0528
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Table B-5. Average rates anglers lost fishing tackle for each field site visited during the
summers of 1996 and 1997 where anglers were interviewed.
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0.04
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5m
Shoreline —
5 m or Water Depth of 0.75 m
I— 50 m Plot •

• I m Raked Areas

10 m Plot

Water Portion of Plots

Figure B-1. Layout of plot for sampling tackle densities along shorelines. The 50-m plot
is centered on the shore/water line and extends onto shore 5 m and into the water either 5
m or to a maximum water depth of 0.75 m. The 50-m plot is visually searched for all
tackle. Ten 1-m wide areas within the water are raked with a rigid toothed rock rake to
snag fishing line. The 10-m plot is randomly placed within the 50-m plot and is scanned
with the metal detector.
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ABUNDANCE OF LITTER AT VARIOUS SITES IN THE UNITED STATES
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ABUNDANCE OF LITTER AT VARIOUS SITES IN THE UNITED STATES
AND IMPLICATIONS FOR WILDLIFE POPULATIONS
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Abstract: Ingestion of plastic by pelagic seabirds has been well documented and causes
blockage of and damage to intestinal tracts. Ingested plastics also may release toxic
chemicals. Other wildlife have become entangled in plastic litter causing injuries and
death. Ingestion of plastic and entanglement in litter have not been investigated in
freshwater systems, so we determined the density and distribution of litter in these areas.
More litter items were found in areas that were heavily fished. Litter items found on
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shorelines were larger and in higher densities than for litter found in ocean environments,
thus litter may pose a greater risk to wildlife in freshwater than in ocean systems.
Ingestion of plastic in pelagic and coastal waterbirds is well documented (see
review by Laist 1987; Ryan 1987a,b; Moser and Lee 1992; Spear et al. 1995) and causes
damage to and impairment of digestive systems (Fry et al. 1987, Ryan 1987a). Ingestion
of plastic has been observed in many species of seabirds including Laysan albatrosses
{Diomedea immutabilis), northern fulmars (Fulmarus glacialis), wedge-tailed
shearwaters {Puffinus pacificus), northern gannets (Sula bassanus), and red phalaropes
{Phalaropus fulicaria) (Connors and Smith 1982, van Franeker 1985, Dickerman and
Goelet 1987, Fry et al. 1987). Most ingestion of plastic has been observed in the orders
Procellariiformes and Charadriiformes (Ryan 1987b, Moser and Lee 1992). Injuries
caused by ingestion of plastic include chronic inflammatory and ulcerative lesions of the
upper gastrointestinal tract (Fry et al. 1987). Plastic items may also contain
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB's) as plasticizers and other toxic additives that may
become assimilated into waterbirds (Carpenter and Smith 1972, Aldershoff 1982 as cited
in van Franeker 1985). Litter items have also caused injury and death to other ocean
wildlife. Florida manatees died from intestinal impaction and acute peritonitis caused by
ingested plastic and wire (Beck and Barros 1991). Sea turtles have died from ingestion of
and entanglement in plastic litter (see review by Carr 1987).
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The impacts of litter to wildlife in freshwater systems are not well known and may
include hazards associated with ingestion of or entanglement in litter. In Arizona,
examination of bald eagle nests revealed many litter items such as plastic bags, melted
plastic, pieces of fabric, styrofoam, nylon rope, beer cans, and plastic wrappers (Hunt et
al. 1982). A female eagle was observed delivering a plastic ice bag and cardboard beer
box to the nest on the same day. Arctic wolves (Canis lupus) ingested plastic, nylon rope,
and other garbage in Greenland (Marquard-Petersen 1998). Double-crested cormorants
{Phalacrocorax auritus) have brought and incorporated plastics into nests in the Gulf of
Maine in coastal environments (Podolsky and Kress 1989). Bald eagles {Haliaeetus
leucoccephalus) were observed consuming garbage and offal at a landfill (Ewins and
Andress 1995). Ingestion of plastic and litter has been observed or reported in few
species of inland or freshwater wildlife, but estimates of density and relative abundances
of various types of litter have not been documented, and the effects of ingestion by
wildlife are not known.
We investigated the deposition, distribution, and composition of litter at various
sites around the United States while quantifying the abundance of lost and discarded
fishing tackle. Our objective was to quantify densities of litter along river and lake
shorelines and determine the potential hazard litter items pose to wildlife. To investigate
the impacts of litter on wildlife, we also conducted a literature review on ingestion of and
entanglement in plastic and litter.
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STUDY AREAS

Our primary objective in selecting field sites was to quantify the abundance of lost
and discarded fishing tackle; while at these field sites we also quantified the density of
litter. We selected field sites from across the continental United States where samples
from waterbirds were collected to identify exposure to lead sinkers, where waterbirds had
died from the ingestion of lead sinkers before this study, and where angling pressure was
high and certain species of waterbirds were present. We visited 11 sites from 9 states
during the summers of 1996 and 1997 to sample shorelines for litter (Table C-1). The
majority of our field sites were in freshwater systems; however, we sampled at 2 coastal
systems (Merritt Island, FL, an estuary, and Canaveral Seashore, FL) for comparative
purposes.
METHODS

We used stratified random sampling to search for litter along lake and river
shorelines. Segments of shoreline that were thickly vegetated were excluded from
sampling. We separated the remaining shoreline of each field site into 2 strata, heavily
fished and all other areas. Local resource managers identified the heavily fished areas.
We measured shorelines on U. S. Geological Survey topographic maps to determine the
total length of shoreline falling in each strata. If the proportion of heavily fished areas
was <25% of the 2 strata, we placed twice this proportion of plots in heavily fished areas.
If the proportion was between 25% and 50%, we placed half of the plots in heavily fished
areas. If the proportion of heavily fished areas was >50%, we placed this same
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proportion of plots within the heavily fished stratum. We established either a minimum
of 10 plots, or enough plots to cover 5% of the shoreline at each field site. In 1997, we
placed at least 2 plots within each stratum at each field site.
Each shoreline plot was 10 x 50-m and extended 5 m from the water edge onto
shore, and into the water 5 m or to a maximum water depth of 0.75 m (Fig. C-1). We
visually searched the 10 x 50-m plot for all litter. To aid in searching for litter
underwater, we raked 1-m wide segments of the 10 x 50-m plot at 5-m intervals with a
standard rock rake (rigid toothed). We randomly placed a 10 x 10-m plot within the 10 x
50-m plot. Using a Tessoro Piranha metal detector, we scanned the surface of the 10 x
10-m plot to find and recover all metallic objects within 10 cm of the soil or sediment
surface (Duerr and DeStefano In Press). Our metal detector was not functioning at the
Arkansas Nuclear One study site so we only searched the 10 x 50-m plot for litter. We
measured the length and width of rectangular and triangular litter items and the diameter
of circular items, and calculated the surface area of each item recovered. At Canaveral
Seashore, we centered the plot on the high tide line because of tidal action, so the entire
plot was on shore. We limited our sampling at Turtle Flambeau Flowage to a section of
the reservoir where there were 7 adjacent territories of common loons.
RESULTS

We counted and measured 6,355 litter items from all field sites. Plastic bags,
plastic wrappers, and hard plastic items comprised 31% of all litter items (Table C- 2).
Additionally, polystyrene, styrofoam, and other similar litter accounted for 23% of litter
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recovered. Litter items with the largest surface area were in our other category, which
included cloth and rope (x= 334.4 cm", SE = 149.3) (Table C- 2).
More litter was found along heavily fished shorelines (x= 0.73 items/m", SE =
0.25) than along shorelines not heavily fished (x= 0.09 items/m% SE = 0.02) for all field
sites combined (Wilcoxon Rank Sum, X\' ~ 7.32, P = 0.007). The highest density of litter
in heavily fished areas was 2.6 items/m*, whereas the highest density of litter items in
areas not heavily fished was 0.15 items/m" (Table C- 2). We found no difference between
litter densities in coastal environments and freshwater environments (Wilcoxon Rank
Sum, Xi' == 0.33, P = 0.56).
For all field sites and strata, 90% of litter items were found on shore. Litter
densities were higher on shore (x = 0.60 items/m", SE = 0.22) than in water (x = 0.13
items/m", SE = 0.04) (Wilcoxon Rank Sum, Xi" = 4.29, P = 0.04) in heavily fished areas
and areas not heavily fished (shore: x= 0.35 items/m% SE = 0.05; water: x= 0.04
items/m% SE = 0.09; Wilcoxon Rank Sum, Xi* = 5.58, P = 0.02).
DISCUSSION

The potential effects of litter on freshwater wildlife may be greater than impacts
observed in pelagic wildlife. Litter items we found along shorelines were larger than
reported in oceans. The majority of plastic items found in the Sargasso Sea were about
0.25 to 0.5 cm in diameter (surface area of about 0.05 to 0.20 cm") (Carpenter and Smith
1972). Larger litter items along shorelines may pose a greater risk of entanglement to
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wildlife, and if ingested, there may also be an increased risk of obstructions in intestinal
tracts of wildlife.
We found more plastic items in heavily fished area and areas not heavily fished
than was found in oceans. Average densities of plastic found in oceans range from 24 to
3,640 items/km- (Carpenter and Smith 1972, Ryan 1988, Spear et al. 1995). Higher
densities may indicate litter accumulates along shorelines, possibly because wave action
moves litter from the water onto shore. Litter also accumulates in heavily fished areas as
people drop or discard items. Areas are heavily fished because these sites can be
accessed easily, so litter is left by anglers and other recreationists.
In ocean environments, ingestion of plastic occurs largely because pelagic birds
mistake plastic for food items (Baltz and Morejohn 1976). Floating plastic particles are
either similar in color and shape to natural food items or they become incorporated into
food items (e.g., egg masses) and are ingested (Connors and Smith 1982, Laist 1987). In
freshwater systems, wildlife may be attracted to heavily fished areas by food dropped or
discarded by people. Wildlife may then inadvertently ingest litter with food, mistake
litter for food, or become entangled in larger litter items.
The majority of plastic found in oceans is industrial plastic (i.e., raw plastic pellets
that are used to manufacture consumer plastic items) (van Franeker 1985). All plastics
we found along shorelines were constimer plastic items that contain toxic additives that
may be assimilated by wildlife that consume these items (Aldershoff 1982 as cited in van
Franeker 1985). Toxicosis from these chemicals has the potential to effect more wildlife
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in freshwater systems than marine environments if the ingestion of plastics is similar in
both systems.
There has been little published on impacts of litter to wildlife in freshwater
systems. We searched electronic databases such as Biological Abstracts and Agricola
(searching for keywords such as litter, trash, garbage, plastic combined with birds and
wildlife), and found few articles discussing litter ingestion by inland or freshwater
systems (Podolsdy and BCxess 1989, Ewins and Andress 1995, Marquard-Petersen 1998).
Research quantifying the extent of impacts to wildlife utilizing freshwater systems is
lacking. Taxa affected by liner and the extent of these effects must be quantified to
properly manage and mitigate litter problems to wildlife. Wildlife may be attracted to
areas with high litter densities (e.g., eagles attracted to landfills) (Ewins and Andress
1995). Wildlife may ingest or become entangled in litter in areas with low densities of
litter. It is important to determine if management of problems associated with litter is
needed, and where management is necessary.
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Table C-l. Names, locations, and dates sampled at 15 field sites visited during the
summers of 1996 and 1997 to determine the abundance of litter.

Field Site

Location (County, State)

Dates Sampled

Arkansas Nuclear One

Pope, AR

Canaveral Seashore

Brevard, FL

3-5 May 1997

Hemy's Fork Snake River

Fremont, ED

8-16 Aug. 1997

Mattamuskeet Refuge

Hyde, NC

7-13 May 1997

Merritt Island

Brevard and Volusa, FL

Missisquoi Refuge

Franklin, VT

10-12 July 1996

Pungo District of Pososin

Hyde and Washington, NC

14-17 May 1997

Ruby Lake Refuge

Elko and White Pine, NV

17 May-4 June 1996

Seney Refuge

Schoolcraft, MI

1-6,25-31 July 1996

Turtle Flambeau Flo wage

Iron, WI

Umbagog Lake

Coos, NH and Oxford, ME

16-19 Apr. 1997

21 Apr. - 2 May 1997

Lakes Refuge

17-29 June 1996
25 May -4 Aug. 1997
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Table C-2. Average size and percent composition of litter items found along shorelines
during the summers of 1996 and 1997.

Litter type

Average

SE

n

surface area

Proportion of
litter items (%)

(cm-)

Plastic

93.5

8.3

1,918

31.3

Glass

50.7

7.9

304

4.9

Paper

41.6

7.0

251

4.5

Metal

32.0

3.8

1,044

22.9

Polystyrene/sty

30.0

2.5

1,438

22.6

2.8

0.1

752

11.8

334.4

149.3

144

2.4

rofoam
Cigarette butts
Other
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Table C-3. Litter densities in heavily fished and not heavily fished areas for all field sites visited during the summers of 1996
and 1997 (number of items/m^ ± SE).
Field site

Strata

Total

Plastic

Polystyrene/ Glass

Paper

styrofoam

litter

Cigarette

Other

Metal

butts

Arkansas Nuclear
One

HF

2.61±
0.67

0.73
±0.40

0.41
±0.30

0.11
±0.04

0.20
±0.13

0.77
±0.23

0.13
±0.04

0.26
±0.08

Canaveral
Seashore

HF

0
±0

0
±0

0
±0

0
±0

0
±0

0
±0

0
±0

0
±0

OT

0.13
±0.12

0.04
±0.03

0.01
±0.01

0
±0

0.003
± 0.003

0.08
±0.08

0.003
± 0.001

0.003
± 0.003

HF

0.21
±0.10

0.03
±0.03

0.01
±0.01

0.05
±0.05

0.002
± 0.002

0.002 ±
0.002

0.002 ±
0.002

0.12
±0.02

OT

0.07
±0.02

0.003
± 0.002

0.001
±0.001

0.001
±0.001

0
±0

0
±0

0.001
± 0.001

0.06
±0.02

Henry's Fork
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Field site

Strata

Total

Plastic

Men it Island

Missisquoi
Refuge

Pungo District

Paper

styrofoam

litter
Mattamusl<eet

Polystyrene/ Glass

Cigarette

Other

Metal

butts

HF

0.30
±0.14

0.07
±0.04

0.04
±0.03

0.01
±0.01

0.02
±0.01

0.01
±0.01

0.01
±0.01

0.13
±0.08

OT

0.05
±0.04

0.01
±0.01

0.001
±0.001

0.02
±0.02

0.001
±0.001

0.01
±0.01

0.001
±0.001

0.003
± 0.003

HF

1.17
±0.89

0.55
±0.42

0.41
±0.36

0.06
±0.06

0.01
± 0.003

0
±0

0.02
±0.01

0.13
±0.06

OT

0.15
±0.04

0.03
± 0.003

0
±0

0
±0

0.03
±0.02

0.007
±0.001

0.001
±0.001

0.08
±0.02

HF"

1.53

0.25

0.03

0.15

0.10

0.25

0.05

0.71

Oi-a

0.68

0.02

0.01

0

0

0

0

0.65

HF

0.09
±0.09

0.08
±0.08

0
±0

0.01
±0.01

0.001
±0.001

0
±0

0
±0

0
±0

O'l'

0.05
±0.01

0.01
± 0.002

0.001
±0.001

0.004
± 0.002

0.001
±0.001

0.002
±0.001

0
±0

0.04
±0.01
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Field site

Strata

Total

Plastic

litter
Ruby Lake

Polystyrene/ Glass

Paper

styrofoani

Cigarette

Other

Metal

butts

0.75
±0.57

0.11

0.01
±0.01

0.04

±0.04

±0.01

0.01
±0.01

0.01
±0.01

0.01
±0.01

0.57
±0.53

OT

0.13
±0.06

0.01
±0.01

0.01
±0.004

0.001
±0.001

0
±0

0.002
±0.001

0
±0

0.11
±0.06

HF"

0.02

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.02

OT

0.04
± 0.02

0.004
± 0.002

0
±0

0
±0

0.0004
± 0.004

0.001
±0.001

0.002
± 0.002

0.03
±0.02

Turtle Flambeau

OT

0.07
±0.03

0.004
±0.002

0.002
±0.001

0.0004
0
±0.0004 ±0

0
±0

0.002
±0.002

0.06
±0.02

Unibagog Lake

HF°

1.83

0.35

0.01

0.10

0.17

0.47

0.02

0.70

Average densities
for all sites

HF

0.73
± 0.25

0.24
±0.11

0.14
±0.09

0.04
±0.02

0.03

0.02
±0.01

0.18

±0.01

0.08
±0.04

±0.05

0.09
±0.02

0.01
±0.002

0.003
±0.001

0.002
±0.001

0.002
±0.001

0.01
±0.004

0.001
±0.001

0.07
±0.02

Seney Refuge

HF

OT

® One plot in this strata for this field site
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Figure C-I. Layout of plot for sampling litter densities along shorelines. The 50-m plot
is centered on the shore/water line and extends onto shore 5 m and into the water either 5
m or to a maximum water depth of 0.75 m. The 50-m plot is visually searched for all
litter. Ten 1-m wide areas within the water are raked with a rigid-toothed rock rake to
snag litter. The 10-m plot is randomly placed within the 50-m plot and is scaimed with
the metal detector.
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